Region

Manual work

Work with clients

Expert work

Public relations - ideas, campaign , graphics,
Facebook and other social media

Praha

Manual work with garden maintenance

Painting of fence, maintenance of classes,
scraping of paint and other small works every day, weekend and holiday

Assistance of clients during
personal hygiene, free time
activities, communication with
clients, development of skills
Whatever therapeutic/animation
activity

Accompanying of clients to ZOO,
parks and trips - every
day/morning, planned in advance

Creation of new promotional materials
Volunteer - audio technician - to processing
of audio recordings from cassettes to mp3
format.
Consulting in the area of administration of
EU projects, marketing - revision of web
pages, Public relations strategy, It - eshop,
graphics

Help with Public relations

Common work with teachers in
class, eating, walks, assistance
during personal hygiene

Středočeský
Assistance required 2x per year (spring
and autumns) - activity (window washing)
, maintenance of garden and other small
works.

Assistance to Day care centres for
elderly people - speaking to them,
playing of board games, sharing of
experience

Assistance with Public relations and
graphics, promotion is very important for us
and we would welcome an expert to give us
some advices what we can do better.

Ústecký

Plzeňský

One-time activities: maintenance of
garden of asylum building for mothers and
children – cleaning after painting and
Spending of free time
assistance with arrangement of new
premises of Social-therapeutic workroom
in Terezín - October 2016, 5 people

Assistance in marketing, calculation, analysis
of business activities, communication with
companies.

1. window washing - day care centre 2.
revitalization of garden of the day care
centre
White washing of part of the building
We would welcome an expert to give us
some advice in the area of public relations
campaigns, media communication, viral
campaigns, marketing of social media and
graphics.

Jihočeský

Assistance with cleaning after
reconstruction

Vysočina

During spring and autumn - maintenance
of garden; 1-2 people

Jihomoravský

Assistance of 40 people - one day
assistance - maintenance of premises
which the organisation is not able to
handle - mowing grass, cleaning of
premises, painting,…

Walks with clients, communication,
activities

Assistance with stocktaking

Upon offer
Assistance with contact with
people - lectures about travel,
reading of romantic books, trips,
speaking and listening. There is
also the possibility of attending
practical training or study
internship upon agreement.

Zlínský

Assistance of 3 people x once per month
or 1 person for three days x months maintenance of garden
2 x per year (at least 10 people) - big
cleaning of day care centres and premises
of school and nursery school

Olomoucký

Moravskoslezský

Praha/ centre

Seasonal assistance with "big cleaning" painting, maintenance of park.

We would be interested in getting help from
graphic designer - production of
promotional materials; also we would be
interested in consulting in company
marketing.
Assistance with contact with clients Maintenance man - small maintenance
- elderly people - at least 1 x per
work (painting, drilling, fixing,...) (1-2
week 2 people for trips, handmade people) Also interested in assistance cook activities or individual help for
helping with food processing (health card
people.
required)
Assistance with contact with clients
- to about 100 of elderly people - as
visitor - to come, listen and speak
to them, debate over discuss over
some topic in news, reading books
or sign.

Interested in public relations campaign, how
to promote individual services, how to
attract volunteers, people to work with,
interns, how to raise money...

Assistance with contact with clients
- from 50 years old - as visitor - to
come, listen and speak to them,
just not to be alone.
Support needed in area of marketing
(marketing of social media, viral marketing,
individual and public relations campaigns,
media communication, etc.

